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Fr Paul Douthwaite

Born in Sunderland on the North East Coast in 1972, the first son of 
faithful catholic parents, with one younger brother. Having completed 
GCSEs and A levels at a Christian Brother School entered the 
Redemptorist Congregation and was ordained priest in 1998. 
Following ordination appointed assistant priest in a parish in 
Liverpool and Vocations Director for the Congregation. Also in these 
early years ministering in school chaplaincy, parish missions and 
retreats. Then went on to do further studies in the field of education 
and taught Religion, Theology and Philosophy at various levels. After 
further studies entered the Royal Air Force as a Chaplain. Following 
the completion of a short service commission returned to the diocese 
of Hexham and Newcastle and appointed to parishes in Newcastle 
and Northumberland. For the last eight years as Chaplin to HMP 
Frankland and extraordinary confessor to the Little Sisters of the 
Poor. Recently incardinated into the Diocese of Hexham and 
Newcastle. 

Anna Wheeler

Anna joined Theos as their Operations and Events Manager in June 
2015 and holds a BA in Theology from Heythrop College, University 
of London. She later gained a PG Diploma in Theatre at the London 
Centre for Theatre Studies. After university, Anna taught English and 
Music in Poland and Ghana, worked in the galleries at Portland Art 
Museum Oregon, then spent twelve years coordinating university 
programmes and working with students at Heythrop, SOAS, KCL 
and Imperial College. Her research interests are in the links between 
the arts, theology and philosophy and she writes about this for the 
Theos website and Radius, the Religious Drama Society.

Dr Stuart Jones 
BSc Aberystwth 
(1994); PhD 
Reading (1997)

Speaking to us at Bowlees Study Centre

Associate Professor, Director of Postgraduate Admissions in the 
Department of Earth Sciences

I am a member of academic staff at Durham University and over the 
last few years have led numerous 'geology -rocky' themed sessions 
for the public focused around Bowlees. I have also been responsible 
for developing numerous educational materials related to the North 
Pennines AONB / GeoPark. I have excellent knowledge of the 
Geology around Bowlees and along the River Tees. 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/earth.sciences/
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Bill Phillips

After completing a degree in Natural Sciences, Bill completed four 
years Theology at Heythrop for his STl. He then taught secondary 
and tertiary level for the next 38 years. He has been active in CPW 
for 35 years as participant, speaker and chair. His interests are 
principally scriptural both New and Old Testaments. He has a great 
interest in the gospel of John and in finding ways for us to access 
God’s word through careful studies of the gospels, bearing in mind 
the importance of understanding that Jesus was using words from 
his own time, i.e. Old Testament, and that modern usage has often 
changed and distorted the original meaning. 
In retirement he keeps busy with visits to New Zealand to visit one 
daughter and his grandchildren, when not doing that or reading up 
for talks, he sails, spends time on winter maintenance of the 33 ft 
sailing boat, is busy at the sailing club, work is with the Street 
Pastors in Herne Bay, volunteers at the Herne Bay Museum where 
he prepares material for exhibits, makes models for the exhibitions 
and gives talks to schools and adults. Somewhere in all that the 
house gets a look in!

Maria Kloess 

Maria, who hails from Hamburg in Germany, has a Masters in 
Environmental Management, a Bachelor’s degree in Agricultural 
Sciences, both from Kiel University, and a keen interest in hydrology 
particularly from an agricultural perspective.  She is project manager 
of Dronfield's Lea Brook Valley Project which aims to enhance the 
beauty, amenities and wildlife habitat of the valley, for the benefit of 
both the town and the wildlife. The Project forms part of the activities 
of a Christian Environmental charity – A Rocha UK

Fr Paul Hopper

I am a Spiritan,formerly known in the English-speaking world as the 
Holy Ghost Fathers.....we are presently just shy of about 3,000 
members throughout the world (most are now Black).Traditionally we 
are African missionaries,with a presence in most African 
countries:but in the last 25ish years we have branched out to 
Asia....PNG,India,Vietnam,Pakistan,Taiwan and the Philippines. The 
biggest response,in terms of numbers,is Vietnam where we have 
about 40 seminarians. In Vietnam our first four ordinations are 
expected in two years time. For myself I went out to the middle-belt 
of Nigeria in 1971 and spent 20 years there in First 
EVANGELIZATION. Since 1994 til two months ago I was in Australia.
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Sr. Andrea Savage
Mother Abbess
Stanbrook Abbey

Speaking to us at Stanbrook Abbey
I entered the community in January 1985 having worked for five 
years in a Scottish clearing bank. I was clothed in the Benedictine 
habit on 10 July 1985, took simple vows on the feast of St Benedict 
11 July 1987 and solemn vows on the same feast in 1990. Our main 
job is the Work of God but as well as this daily work, I have been 
laundress, assistant novice mistress and duplicator. Then in 1993 I 
went in to the Cellarers office (Bursar), first, as assistant then as co-
cellarer in 1998. In 2007 I was elected the 25th abbess of the 
Conventus of Our Lady of Consolation at Stanbrook Abbey. I was 
involved in all the preparation and work on the decision to move as 
cellarer. As abbess, I oversaw the building of the first phase of the 
new monastery, the move from Worcester in 2009 to Wass. I then 
oversaw the sale of old Stanbrook in August 2010. We began the 
building of phase 2, the East wing including the Abbey church in 
2014 and finished in July 2015. 

Clare Guidi and 
Rebekah O'Keeffe

Clare Guidi works as school chaplain at St Bede's Catholic High 
school in Ormskirk, Lancashire. She lives in Ormskirk with her 
husband and four sons aged 3,8, 10 and 12. 'There is not much 
room in my life for anything else at present, if I have a spare 15 
minutes I like to read The Tablet, if I had time for a hobby it would be 
hiking up mountains.'
Rebekah O'Keeffe - Firmly believing in God in all things, it is 
important to reverence the space we inhabit as well as inhabit the 
space we reverence.
Our homes, places of work, even our cars are all be places where 
we encounter the Lord and that makes them sacred.
As a parent every object holds a story and as a Liturgical artist, 
colour and texture make the Gospel stories and Liturgical Seasons 
come alive. As a catechist the joy is to weave both together to 
enable others to see where their space is sacred and to encourage 
them to explore that further.

Andrea Handel

My name is Andrea Handel. I am a cradle Catholic. I grew up in the 
North East though now living in Birmingham. I am the eldest of six 
children. I have 3 sons of my own though all fast approaching 
manhood. I have been married to Neil for over 25 years. My in-laws 
-the O'Brien family - introduced my family and I to CPW. 
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Malcolm Dixon 

Born in Hartlepool in 1953, Malcolm started work at 15 yrs old. He 
was encouraged to take an apprenticeship but opted instead to take 
up the role of assistant in an Architects office. In 1974 he left 
Hartlepool to study Architecture at Huddersfield and after qualifying 
set off to seek his fortune in London where has lived ever since. 
Malcolm has maintained his links to the North East through his sister 
Isobel who is the only remaining member of his Hartlepool family. 
Malcolm is married to Anne and they have four adult 'children'. He 
has been coming to CPW as an assistant barman, helper, joint chief 
helper and organiser since 1978.

Paul Catterall

Paul has been involved in Open Door from its beginning but has 
been leading the charity's work on Teesside since 2009, he also 
works part time for Jubilee Church Teesside out of which Open Door 
was birthed as a separate charity in 2003. Paul has 20 years 
previous local government experience in urban regeneration. Paul is 
a mine of information on people, places and cultures, he is married 
with 4 daughters and keeps himself fit by running and playing 
squash and loves marmite. 

Anne Dixon

Anne first attended CPW as a baby, in the 1950's, at Stonyhurst. 
She has lost count of how many CPW's she has attended.  She has 
tried many roles on CPW  with the notable exception of Cook or 
Chaplain – but there's still time...
She has been studying the idea of Holy Place/Sacred Space for over 
2 years as part of her 'what next?' discernment process. This week is 
giving her the opportunity to try out some of the ideas written by 
others around 'holiness' and 'place'.  She has recently been invited 
to speak at a conference in Rome bringing together catechists and 
architects with an emphasis on the Church's provision for people 
with disabilities.
Anne shares the same four children with Malcolm and when she isn't 
reading she is most likely to be found exploring new routes through 
London on her bicycle.
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